
INTRODUCTION

Fatal hydrogen sulfide poisonings belong to rare poisonings
not  only  for  their  prevalence but  also for  the manner  of  their
objective  evaluation  (24).  Hydrogen  sulfide  (H

2
S)  is  a

flammable, colourless, toxic gas at lower concentrations in air
of very foul odour of rotten eggs, at higher concentrations of
sickeningly  sweet  odour.  Being  slightly  heavier  than  air,  it

tends to accumulate underneath the ground level, in confined
or poorly ventilated spaces, in shafts, holes, etc. Dissolved in
water,  it  forms  an  unstable  solution  of  hydrosulfuric  acid.  Its
alkali metal salts – sulfides – have clammy effects on the skin
and  mucosa.  Long-term  exposure  to  low  concentrations  or
short-term  exposure  to  high  concentrations  cause  olfactory
disorders  due  to   olfactory  fatigue  and the  olfactory  nerve
paralysis (18). Due to these reasons the odour fails to be an
appropriate indicator of hydrogen sulfide presence and cannot
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Introduction: Cases  of  fatal  hydrogen  sulfide  poisonings  are  rarely  presented  in  forensic  medicine  practice.  They  mostly  occur  in
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the history of the Institute of Forensic Medicine of the School of Medicine, Comenius University in Bratislava. All cases were completely
analysed by  morphological  and toxicological  methods.  The samples  of  blood and pulmonary  tissue were  examined in  the  toxicological
analysis.  The  method  of  analysis  of  alveolar  air  was  developed  by  Bauer.  An  experiment  for  detection  of  post-mortem  production  of
hydrogen sulfide in the body was performed.
Results: Morphological findings in all  autopsied and analysed cases were similar and nonspecific for poisoning diagnosis. A significant
change  in  possibilities  of  toxicological  analysis  occurred  in  1968.  Since  then  a direct  identification  of  toxic  gas  through  the  analysis  of
alveolar air has been possible.
Conclusion: Taking into consideration summarization and comparison of the analysis results of the cases from archive materials of the
authors, it is possible to claim that at the workplace in Bratislava a unique objective method of proving this gaseous poison in biological
material  used  so  far  has  been  developed.  Some  negative  or  unconvincing  results  of  toxicological  analysis  again  refer  to  pitfalls  of
diagnostics  of  hydrogen  sulfide  poisonings,  which  must  be  complex  and  based  upon  an  efficient  collaboration  particularly  between
a medical examiner and toxicologist-analyst together with other bodies complementing the required spectrum of investigated circumstances
and clinical data.
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Súhrn

Diagnostika smrteľných otráv sírovodíkom

Úvod: Prípady letálnych otráv sírovodíkom patria v súdnolekárskej praxi medzi ojedinelé. Najčastejšie sa vyskytujú v pracovnom prostredí,
niekedy aj ako hromadné. Pri profesionálnych otravách spôsobených plynmi je sírovodík na druhom mieste z hľadiska častosti výskytu. Vo
vysokých koncentráciách je sírovodík ľudskými zmyslami neidentifikovateľný, čo zvyšuje riziko smrteľnej otravy. Otravy sírovodíkom tvoria
zvláštnu skupinu aj z hľadiska ich objektivizácie toxikologickým vyšetrením.
Cieľ: Cieľom práce je demonštrácia možností laboratórnej diagnostiky smrteľných otráv sírovodíkom.
Pacienti a metódy: Práca poskytuje retrospektívny prehľad 15 prípadov smrteľných otráv sírovodíkom, ktoré sa vyskytli v histórii Ústavu
súdneho lekárstva LF UK v Bratislave. Vo všetkých prípadoch bola vykonaná kompletná morfologická a toxikologicko-chemická analýza.
V rámci  toxikologických vyšetrení boli vyšetrované vzorky krvi a pľúcneho tkaniva. Bauerom bola vyvinutá metóda analýzy alveolárneho
vzduchu. Bol vykonaný experiment na zistenie novotvorby sírovodíka post mortem v ľudskom organizme.
Výsledky: Morfologické  nálezy  vo  všetkých  pitvaných  a analyzovaných  prípadoch  boli  podobné  a pre  diagnózu  otravy  nešpecifické.
K významnej zmene v možnostiach toxikologicko-chemických analýz došlo v roku 1968, odkedy je možná priama identifikácia toxického
plynu pomocou analýzy alveolárneho vzduchu.
Záver: Na základe  sumarizácie  a porovnania  výsledkov  analýz  prípadov  z archívneho  materiálu  autorov  je  možné  konštatovať,  že  na
pracovisku v Bratislave bola vyvinutá doteraz jediná objektívna metóda dôkazu tohoto plynného jedu v biologickom materiáli. Negatívne,
prípadne nepresvedčivé výsledky aj toxikologických vyšetrení znovu poukázali na úskalie diagnostiky otravy sírovodíkom, ktorá musí byť
komplexná a založená na operatívnej kooperácii predovšetkým súdneho lekára a toxikológa – analytika, ale aj ďalších zložiek doplňujúcich
potrebné spektrum vyšetrených okolností ako aj klinických údajov.
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warn  of  dangerous  concentrations  (7,  8).  Hydrogen  sulfide
occurs  in  air  from  both  natural  and  artificial  sources.  It  is
produced  by  decomposition  of  organic  matter  particularly  of
animal  origin  containing  sulfur  and  proteins,  and  therefore  it
occurs  in  air  of  sewers,  toilets,  stable  manure  piles,  septic
and sewage  tanks,  etc.  It  is  also  produced  within  working
processes  in  plants  for  processing  sulfur,  in  petroleum
refineries, in textile industry in production of synthetic fibres, in
tanneries,  in  gasworks,  chemical  laboratories,  etc.  (26).  It  is
freely emited from some sulfur mineral springs and volcanoes.
The concentration perceived by smell is roughly from 0.3 ppm

(7.35 μmol/L)  (16).  Hydrogen  sulfide  can  enter  the  body
primarily through the airways and a small amount through the
intact skin. In the lungs it is well absorbed into blood, where it
can  readily  oxidize  to  thiosulfides  and sulfides.  It  blocks
mitochondrial repiratory string by inhibition of the iron enzyme
of  cytochromoxidase  and  lowers  the  intensity  of
oxidoreductive  processes  in  tissues  causing  death  resulting
from paralysis of tissue and intracellular respiration (31). Other
authors  see  the  main  toxic  effect  of  hydrogen  sulfide  in
affecting  the  central  nervous  system  resulting  in  paralysis  of
the respiratory and vasomotoric centre (27). Hydrogen sulfide
is  partially  exhaled  in  an  unchanged  form  and  partly  is
eliminated in  the form of  metabolites  -  sulfates,  sulfides  –  in
urine  (28).  The  action  of  hydrogen  sulfide  on  hemoglobin
causes  its  convertion  to  sulfhemoglobin,  which  can  break
down only  with  difficulty  and is  not  able  to  transport  oxygen.
The  correlation  between  outcomes  of  a toxic  action  upon
humans and the concentration of hydrogen sulfide is shown in
Table 1 (29).

According  to  Barna  (3)  the  fatal  poisoning  occurs  at
a concentration  of  61.3  μmol/L;  according  to  Haggart’s  data
quoted  in  Legal  Medicine,  Patology  and  Toxicology  (13)  the
immediate  death  occurs  at  a concentration  of   73.6  μmol/L;
Adelson  (1)  refers  to  a concentration  of  57.2  μmol/L  as
resulting in the immediate death after one or two inhalations.
The number of  fatal  hydrogen sulfide poisonings is  relatively
low despite its substantial incidence apparently due to the fact
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Figure 1. Procedure of alveolar air analysis according to Bauer. The weight (A) and volume (B) of the sample of pulmonary tissue is
determined. The sample is hermetically enclosed in the vessel from which the air is exhausted by the air pump through the detection
tube (C).The resulting underpressure causes destruction of pulmonary alveoli and releasing their content to ambient air allowing iden-
tification of toxic gas (D).
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Table 1: The correlation between the concentration of hydrogen
sulfide in ambient air and its    effect on human organism (acc. to
Švagr, 1960)

concentration
in μμmol/L

outcome

3.2 –   5.3 - endurable for 6 hours without serious  effects

6.9 – 10.6
- endurable for 1.5 hours without serious

effects

14.7 – 17.1
- dangerous in the period from 30 minutes

to 1 hour

17.1 – 24.5 - death in the period from 30 minutes to 1 hour

34.7 – 81.8 - immediate death

                                         
                                                  



that  its  presence  in  air  is  indicated  already  at  low
concentrations by its typical and disagreeable odour, which is
perceptible  according  to  Lazarev  (21)  at  a concentration
ranging from 13.7 to 2.2 μmol/L; according to Wirth et al. (31)
it is below 13.7 μmol/L; according to Leith (22)  the possibility
of olfactory perception is even lower.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

At  the  Institute  of  Forensic  Medicine  of  the  Faculty  of
Medicine, Comenius University in Bratislava since 1950 it has
been  required  to  give  evidence  of  fatal  hydrogen  sulfide
poisoning  in  15  cases  during  which  two  types  of  biological
materials  were  gradually  analysed  –  blood  and  pulmonary
tissue. Sulfhemoglobin was proved in blood by a colorimetric
method according to Homolka (15) with the use of a spectral
colorimeter  SPEKOL  (Carl  Zeiss  Jena,  Germany).  Following
air  isolation  from  the  pulmonary  tissue  initially  by
a homogenized and later by an evacuating method according
to Bauer (4, 5, 6) the presence of hydrogen sulfide was proved
with  the use of  detection  tubes KAVALIER (Fig.  1  A -  D,  2).
A significant precondition of evidence objectivity of  hydrogen
sulfide in air from the lungs was an experimental examination
of  postmortem  hydrogen  sulfide  production  by  putrefaction
within which the alveolar air from the lungs was taken from the
ten deceased bodies.

RESULTS

Postmortem  production  of  hydrogen  sulfide  in  the
experiment  was  detected  ranging  from  36  to  96  hours  after
death. Until 1968 diagnosis of hydrogen sulfide poisoning was
established  only  based  on  the  investigated  circumstances,
autopsy  finding  or  analysis  of  ambient  air  (17).  In  1968
hydrogen sulfide poisoning of a worker occurred in a Chemical
plant of George Dimitrov (Chemické závody Juraja Dimitrova
– CHZJD) in Bratislava, the autopsy was performed 24 hours
after death and the evidence of hydrogen sulfide was realised
immediately  after  a separate  homogenization  of  pulmonary
tissue in an enclosed space by means of detection tubes; the
evidence  of  hydrogen  sulfide  above  pulmonary  tissue  was
significantly positive. Consecutively acute poisoning occurred
in  two  workers  of  CHZJD,  who  had  a positive  finding  of
sulfhemoglobin  in  blood  as  well  as  a finding  of  hydrogen
sulfide in air  from the lungs. A mass intoxication of three fire
fighters occurred in CHZJD in 1973 – during extinguishing the
fire  above  the  premises  of  hydrogen  sulfide  production.  The
autopsy and follow-on toxicological analysis were performed 9
hours  after  death  firstly  by  realizing  evidence  of
sulfhemoglobin  colorimetrically  according  to  Homolka  (15);
secondly  isolation  of  air  from  the  lungs  by  an  evacuation
method was performed and its evidence by means of detection
tubes  – the finding was positive in all cases. In 1973 another
hydrogen sulfide poisoning occurred in CHZJD. It was a case
of  a worker  at  degassing  chambers;  the  autopsy  was
performed  5  hours  after  death  with  a positive  evidence  of
sulfhemoglobin together with hydrogen sulfide in air from the
lungs. In 1978 and 1979 two autopsies were performed in two
cases of poisoning after oral ingestion of sulfide. For realizing
evidence the pulmonary tissue was not taken, only evidence of
sulfhemoglobin  was  performed.  In  1979  during  cleaning  of
sewage a mass on-the-job accident of four workers occurred in
a tannery of Bošany. Biological materials were delivered for the
analysis  as  late  as  120  hours  after  death.  Since  in  the
experiment  the  postmortem  production  of  hydrogen  sulfide
was  detected  ranging  from   36  to  96  hours  after  death  the
acquired  results  could  not  be  objectively  evaluated.  In  2007

a mass hydrogen sulfide intoxication occurred in Bratislava in
a company Agromont in a production hall during sulfurating of
colza oil, where two workers died at the scene of accident. The
autopsy  was  performed  22  hours  after  death.  The  doctors
performing  the  autopsy  benefited  from  having  had
foreknowledge as one of them executed the inspection of the
bodies  at  the  scene  of  accident.  During  the  autopsy
a toxicological analysis of biological materials was performed
concurrently.  The  presence  of  sulfhemoglobin  in  both  cases
was  detected  by  examining  blood  samples,  in  one  case
methemoglobin was detected as well. In air isolated from the
lungs  the  presence  of  hydrogen  sulfide  in  one  case  was
detected  by  means  of  an  evacuation  method  and  follow-on
analysis by detection tubes. In another case multiple repeated
examination failed to detect the presence of hydrogen sulfide.
Additionally  it  was  specified  that  after  the  arrival  of  EMS
ambulance  on  the  scene  of  poisoning  there  were  performed
revival attempts yet.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The  pathological  and  toxicological  findings  of  hydrogen
sulfide poisoning vary from case to case.  Within postmortem
examinations  similar  morphological  findings  are  determined.
Most  of  authors  refer  to  a partial  green  discolouration  of  the
skin, pulmonary oedema and a distinct visceral congestion (2,
19,  20,  23).  Brain  oedema is  also  determined (11).  Christia-
Lotter  et  al.  (9)  referred  to  a finding  of  massive  myocardial
necrosis  in  a case  of  fatal  poisoning  of  a 22-year-old  man,
a sewer  worker.  In  a case  of  another  sewer  worker   diffuse
necrotic lesions in the lungs were detected (25).  From this it
follows  that  morphological  findings  are  not  specific  for
impairment by hydrogen sulfide and they fail  to contribute to
diagnosing  poisoning.  Proving  fatal  hydrogen  sulfide
poisoning  was  for  long  a significant  problem  also  for
toxicologists-analysts. A method of proving was discussed by
several  authors:  Gunnina  (12)  identically  with  Teisinger  (30)
submit that determination of hydrogen sulfide in blood has no
practical  use  except  for  spectroscopic  evidence  of
sulfhemoglobin.  Ševčík  (28)  expressed  his  opinion,  that  in
proving fatal  hydrogen sulfide poisonings only  spectroscopic
evidence  of  sulfhemoglobin  is  appropriate.  Wirth  et  al.  (31)
indicate that in acute hydrogen sulfide poisining there can be
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Figure 2. Analysis results of alveolar air. Look at detection tubes
after examination of particular lung samples, with a control tube
in the middle. Colour alteration determines a positive finding in
a detection  tube  specific  for  a particular  gas. White  lines  show
a level of identified gas concentration.

                                         
                                                  



present a characteristic spectrum of sulfhemoglobin, however,
largely  it  is  not  so.  Homolka  (14)  refers  to  the  level  of
sulfhemoglobin ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 relat.% as suspicious
and the levels above  1.0% as clearly higher. Chu et al. (10)
state that sulfured hemoglobin has a specific absorbance peak
at  612  μm,  and  there  is  a linear  relationship  with  the
absorbancity  to  the  concentration  of  sulfured  hemoglobin.
Based  on  the  above-mentioned  it  is  possible  to  mark  the
poison degree by the spectrophotometry. From the experience
acquired by analysing autopsied and toxicologically examined
fatal  cases  of  hydrogen  sulfide  poisoning  the  following
conclusions  result:  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  hydrogen  sulfide
poisonings  occur  rarely,  it  is  necessary  to  take  them  into
consideration  and also  in  the  cases  of  suspicion  of
„intoxication  by  an  unknown  poison“  it  is  necessary  to  take
also  a sample  of  pulmonary  tissue.  In  case  the  investigated
circumstances are adequately known and there is a suspicion
of poisoning by sulfur compounds, or either after inhaling them
or  after  oral  use,  it  is  necessary  to  perform  an  autopsy  and
parallelly  a toxicological  analysis  as  soon  as  possible  after
assigning death. This fact also resulted from the outcomes of
experimental tracking of hydrogen sulfide production in dead
bodies post mortem.  Establishing diagnosis of fatal hydrogen
sulfide  poisoning  requires  an efficient  collaboration  between
police  experts,  a deceased  body  examiner,  a doctor
performing autopsy and toxicologist-analysts.
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